###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   Substantial search strategy to identify relevant studies will be adopted, a large number of online databases will be searched, public health websites will be manually searched and credible experts will be consulted.

-   Study results will be assessed and reported in accordance with relevant guidelines for quality assessment of systematic reviews.

-   Scarcity of eligible studies for selection and inclusion is expected.

-   Reviewers will not be blinded during data extraction and quality assessment stages.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The WHO global report in 2016 estimated that 415--422 million adults worldwide had diabetes in 2014--2015 and that diabetes caused 5 million deaths in 2015, with an estimated US\$673 billion of total global health expenditure in diabetes care.[@R1] In the African region, there were an estimated 14.2 million people with diabetes in 2015 increasing to 34.2 million in 2040.[@R1] With the expected rural depopulation causing increased exposure to urban environments and diabetogenic lifestyles such as inactivity, obesity, depression, smoking among others, diabetes cases are expected to increase by 54% to 642 million worldwide by 2040.[@R3]

Globally, the burden of non-communicable diseases (NCDs) is rising. Low- and middle-income countries are most affected by changes in patterns of population age distributions, fertility, life expectancy, morbidity and mortality, known as the 'epidemiological transition'.[@R6] In Africa, especially in sub-Saharan Africa, this is occurring against a background of continuing infectious disease epidemics (ie, HIV and tuberculosis), increasingly becoming a coinfection epidemic that requires an integrated response.[@R7] Consequently, multi-morbidity defined as the co-existence of more than one chronic condition in one person, has been increasing due to comorbid non-communicable and infectious chronic diseases (CNCICDs).[@R8] Given the risk factors and complex care needs of multi-morbidity, there is a need to integrate healthcare systems, particularly between primary and secondary healthcare.

The current approaches to surveillance, prevention and treatment of CNCICDs appear to be insufficient to provide for the long-term health needs of this convergence especially in the context of HIV and AIDS era, antiretroviral therapy linked concomitant metabolic complications and HIV/AIDS allied opportunistic infectious diseases.[@R9] To address this, the WHO developed the Innovative Care for Chronic Conditions Framework to provide a healthcare systems roadmap that would meet the increasing needs of chronic disease care within this growing multi-morbidity context. This framework incorporates community, patient, healthcare and policy environment perspectives, and has been adopted by different healthcare systems. However, it does not clearly include the infectious diseases within the context of multi-morbidity[@R8] and it is then necessary to reorganise healthcare services and systems to tackle this growing public health problem.[@R8]

The 2016 global diabetes report[@R1]emphasises the need to reach better outcomes of diabetes management through an integrated management, especially with NCDs such as cardiovascular diseases as well as tuberculosis and/or HIV/AIDS. This is especially important where the prevalence of these diseases is high. Despite calls for a shift in approach from disease-specific interventions to the integrated delivery model,[@R10] healthcare systems in Africa are weak and under-resourced to provide care for the increasing number of patients with multi-morbidities including diabetes, especially compared with high-income settings.[@R11]

Two types of diabetes commonly identified during adulthood are type 2 diabetes (T2D), that is insulin resistance linked diabetes, and gestational diabetes (GDM), known as a glucose intolerance with onset or first recognition during pregnancy. T2D can be prevented or delayed for women with previous GDM.[@R12] The established connection between T2D and GDM[@R9] does not determine how GMD is managed. It can either be managed alone in a diabetic clinic or preferably within integrated care at antenatal care (ANC) and postnatal clinics, which is a right approach for increasing multi-morbidity.[@R17]

The treatment pathway for women with GDM is through accessing ANC at the nearest health facility for their pregnancy follow-up and delivery. In contrast, only a small proportion of women with recent GDM return for postpartum oral glucose tolerance test, assessment and management.[@R19] The main challenge is that GDM women must navigate fragmented health systems for their care and care of their babies and this situation supports calls for integrated health systems and services that are easy for patients to navigate.[@R24]

Disease-specific or vertical programmes can be used to manage specific diseases and health problems while strengthening fragmented health systems in Africa.[@R25] However, disease-specific or stand-alone interventions are criticised for not promoting equity and sustainability of their outcomes,[@R26] and therefore integrated programmes to address various NCDs such diabetes in comorbid conditions are recommended.[@R9]

Integrated care is "combining parts so that they work to form a whole (ie, integration) in order to optimise care and treatment to people where fragmentations in care have led to a negative impact on their care experiences and outcomes".[@R28] It describes a range of organisational arrangements with variable nature and intensity and comprises two main concepts: (a) an organisational structure focused on economic benefits (cost-effectiveness), or (b) a way of organising service delivery.[@R29] We conceptualised integration based on dynamic interactions in which formal governance is arranged, responsibilities are shared and resources are pooled,[@R29] regardless of many other existing integration level models such integrated care typologies used in a recent systematic review that studied the integration of cardiovascular diseases, hypertension and diabetes with HIV services.[@R32]

The analysis of interactions in health systems enables us to understand the levels of integration. They include partial integration initiatives ranging from (1) the linkage or unstructured interactions, (2) the coordination with a committee to oversee their goal-oriented works but keeping the separated structures, and full integration in which two programmes are merged in their structures (funds, human resources, informational system) and functional elements (strategic planning, resources allocation, interventions delivery).[@R29]

Integrated healthcare systems have advantages such as being associated with more accessibility of care, improved quality and safety of care, healthcare cost reductions and economic benefits for both providers and families.[@R34] This integrated management approach including partial and full integration initiatives, will play a key in responding and providing the appropriate healthcare services to the increasing cases of multiple conditions.[@R32]

We aim to provide a systematic review on integrated management of T2D and GDM within the CNCICDs conditions in Africa. The ultimate goal is to describe the emerging practices and lessons learnt from integrated management of GDM and T2D within comorbidity conditions in Africa and the different research gaps to GDM and T2D integration within management of other non-communicable and infectious chronic diseases.

This systematic review aims to answer the following research questions: (1) What are the existing integrated interventions and services delivery models for managing T2D including GDM within multi-morbidity conditions in Africa? (2) What are the successes and challenges of the existing integrated management of T2D including GDM within multi-morbidity conditions?

Methods {#s2}
=======

The Cochrane Handbook and systematic review study protocol[@R36] published by the Cochrane Collaboration Methods Groups provides the methodological framework in designing and conducting this systematic review to enable critical appraisal and replication.

Study design {#s2a}
------------

This systematic review will only include studies of good quality based on the developed inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Patient and public involvement {#s2b}
------------------------------

There will be no patient and/or public involvement in this study.

Search strategy for the identification of relevant studies {#s2c}
----------------------------------------------------------

Our search strategy will use the controlled terms (MeSH: Medical subject heading) and free texts. The following databases will be searched: Cochrane Library, MEDLINE, PubMed and SCOPUS. Other database resources such as the WHO International Clinical Trials Registry Platform, Clinicaltrials.gov, Pan African Clinical Trials Registry (PACTR) and HINARI (Health InterNetwork Access to Research Initiative) will also be searched. Additional search will be conducted in Google scholar. Our research will focus on articles published and grey literature in English and French languages. On the extraction of interesting articles in other languages without any English or French abstracts, we will then include them or get assisted by a researcher who is fluent in those languages. Since there were not many articles regarding our review topic in our preliminary search, there will be no starting time limits in our search but our focus will be limited to all 54 African countries. However, the search will be conducted from the start of each database until the 31 December to include as many relevant studies as possible. Search Strategy will be validated with the assistance of a Librarian.

Our search for articles will be based on the following Population, Intervention, Comparator and Outcome method[@R37] (see [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} below).

###### 

Population, Intervention, Comparator and Outcome description table

  Population                                                                                                                                         Intervention                                                                                                          Comparator                                                                                                Outcomes
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Adults diagnosed with T2D and women diagnosed with GDM, who have other diseases in public primary and secondary healthcare facilities in Africa.   Partial or full Integrated management of T2D in adults and GDM in pregnant women who have other diseases in Africa.   Unintegrated management of T2D and GDM in public primary and secondary healthcare facilities in Africa.   Utilisation and effectiveness of Integrated management of T2D and GDM in public primary and secondary healthcare facilities within multi-morbidity conditions in Africa.

GDM, gestational diabetes; T2D, type 2 diabetes.

Criteria for considering studies for this review {#s2d}
------------------------------------------------

Studies that have assessed the integrated management of T2D and GDM within multi-morbidity conditions in Africa will be considered, including randomised controlled trials (RCTs), non-RCTs, quasi-randomised controlled trials (QCTs) and observational studies.

Studies will be all kinds of interventions with different targeted participants from all ethnicities, genders, socioeconomic, educational backgrounds and in all countries in Africa who were diagnosed with T2D and GDM as one disease of the multi-morbidity using standard diagnostic criteria will be eligible for inclusion. The patients who had T2D including GDM before and after the occurrence of other diseases and the interventions to handle both diseases will be included in this review. Interventions carried out or facilitated by healthcare providers including community health workers in public health facilities will also be included, providing that the focus of the intervention is to treat diseases in which one is diabetes, specifically T2D and GDM. Studies that separately evaluated interventions or assessing vertical programmes of T2D, GDM and other diseases, will be excluded.

Reference lists {#s2e}
---------------

Manual-search by JCM and MW lists of references of included studies, tables of contents of relevant journals and conference abstracts for the relevant material will be conducted. A grey literature search strategy by JCM and MW will be developed to conduct web-based searches to obtain key unpublished sources in our stated search languages.

Selection of studies {#s2f}
--------------------

Full copies of articles identified by the search, and considered to meet the inclusion criteria, based on the title and abstract will be obtained for data synthesis. Initially, studies will be screened using predefined inclusion and exclusion criteria. Two reviewers (JCM and MW) will apply the criteria independently to the results of the searches, based first on titles and abstracts only. At least two reviewers (JCM and MW) will proceed independently with the articles selection at the same time based on our described inclusion criteria into two steps: (1) examining the title and abstract, and then, (2) reviewing the full texts. Study authors of eligible articles for which the full text copies are not freely accessible will be contacted to obtain their access and additional information about them will also be requested if required. The inclusion of an article will be made by consensus. In case, the two (JCM and MW) do not reach consensus, the decision from a third person (AR) will be required and reasons for exclusion will be recorded. All studies which initially appear to meet inclusion criteria but on closer inspection do not meet the inclusion criteria will also be detailed in the table of 'characteristics of excluded studies'. The preferred reporting items for systematic review and meta-analysis (PRISMA) flow chart will be produced to facilitate transparency of the process (see [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).[@R38]

![The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses flow chart.](bmjopen-2018-023684f01){#F1}

Types of outcome measures {#s2g}
-------------------------

Studies reporting at least one of the following outcomes will be included.

### Primary outcomes {#s2g1}

Two primary outcomes will be considered: (1) integrated care outcome and (2) cost-effectiveness outcome. For the integrated care outcome, the focus will be on patients screened and/or treated for both T2D and GDM in the course of treatment of other major diseases (eg, HIV, tuberculosis, cardiovascular diseases, etc) in what is known as multi-morbidity conditions. For cost-effectiveness outcome, the focus will be on approach to integrated diagnosis and treatment of T2D and GDM within comorbidity conditions, which simplifies the workload and saves means of depleted health systems in Africa and helps the patients to do not navigate different levels of health systems for their comorbidities that positively impacts the family economies.

### Secondary outcomes {#s2g2}

We will also consider early diagnosis through the integrated management of other diseases as this improves clinical outcomes and strengthens health systems for the long-term results of the integrated management of T2D diabetes including GDM within comorbidity conditions.

Quality assessment {#s2h}
------------------

The quality of articles selected will be assessed using the newly developed tool, 'the Cochrane Collaboration Risk of Bias Tool (CCRBT)' and 'Risk Of Bias In Non-randomised Studies - of Interventions (ROBINS-I)'.[@R40] The CCRBT is an appropriate quality assessment tool for or RCTs and QCTs.[@R41] Since the quick preliminary search shows that there are few RCTs and QCTs to be included in this study, this single tool will not be enough and the ROBINS-I will be used to assess the quality of non-RCTs and observational studies.[@R41] These quality assessment tools encompass all aspects needed to appraise the quality of any studies that will be selected for inclusion.

Two reviewers (JCM and MW) will independently assess the risk of bias in the included studies and cross-checked by a third reviewer (AR).

The following individual quality elements recommended in the modified Cochrane Collaboration tool to assess the risk of bias for RCTs (high, low or unclear) as a judgement for individual elements from six domains (selection, performance, attrition, reporting and other),[@R40] will be assessed for RCTs and QCTs. Likewise, the elements recommended in the ROBINS-I to assess risk of bias for non-RCTs and observational studies (low, moderate, serious and critical) as a judgement for individual categories from six domains of bias (bias due to confounding, bias in selection of participants into the study, bias in classification of interventions, bias due to deviations from intended interventions, bias due to missing data, bias in measurement of outcomes and bias in selection of the reported result)[@R41] will also be assessed.

Any disagreements over bias between two reviewers will be settled by involving the third review author and each bias in these domains for each study will be separately presented in a table in the final review publication.

Data extraction and management {#s2i}
------------------------------

As above discussed, the selected citation titles and abstracts will be exported from the search engines to Endnote X8.2 and duplicates will be removed automatically and a search will be conducted manually to check any missed duplicates. Eligible citations will be retrieved after the screening of titles and abstracts and full texts be sought and imported.

JCM and MW will extract data on: study ID, author's name, country, year, type of paper/report, form of publication, study design, comorbidity, description of the intervention (including process, cost-effectiveness and outcomes), context of integrated intervention (ie, PHC, hospitals), details about participants (including number in each group, baseline health information, demographic characteristics), length of intervention and follow-up.

Data analysis and synthesis {#s2j}
---------------------------

We will first undertake a narrative synthesis to summarise and discuss the findings of the included studies. We will then present findings through primary and secondary outcomes. We will use tabular summary to synthesise individual studies characteristics and results (intervention effects). The data synthesis will be conducted through the measurements of effect for continuous outcomes of the included studies. Studies reporting multiple outcomes and outcome measures will be categories according to definitions outline in section types of outcome measure above.

A predetermined order of preference for extracting multiple outcome measures will be used where data is available in several formats. For RCTs, preference will be to extract data that requires the least manipulation by authors or inference by review authors. Raw values (eg, means and SD) rather than calculated effect size will be extracted. For studies reporting both final values and changes from baseline for outcomes, preference will be to extract the former. In the case of cluster-RCTs, the preference will be (i) extract adjusted estimates reported by the study, or (ii) use raw data and inflated the SE data using weighting.

In case of missing data in some eligible studies, efforts will be made to contact corresponding authors to request for clarification of all relevant information. For ongoing studies trial, authors will be contacted for further information and updates.

Statistical analysis and subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity {#s2k}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Heterogeneity between studies will then be assessed using both x^2^ and I^2^ and Q statistics where appropriate. The I^2^ statistic estimates the percentage of total variation across studies due to a true difference rather than chance. In general, I^2^ values greater than 60%--70% indicate the presence of substantial heterogeneity. We will explore sources of heterogeneity by comparing the pooled study estimates between subgroups defined by study-level characteristics. Subgroup analysis will be performed where heterogeneity is statistically significant. Sensitivity analyses will be conducted to determine the potential sources of heterogeneity. Two additional sensitivity analyses will be conducted to: (i) evaluate the effect of excluding studies unable to meet each quality criterion affect the overall estimate, and (ii) evaluate the change in the results if only high-quality studies where included.

In case the identified studies are of substantial heterogeneity and where statistical pooling is impossible, the findings will be summarising in a narrative form by tables and figures to facilitate in effective data presentations. Two reviewers will write the narratives independently and later checked by other reviewers. Decisions on any disagreements will be resolved through discussions and consensus by all reviewers in the team. We will assess the presence of publication bias by using a funnel plot and the Egger test of bias.[@R43] Subgroup and sensitivity analyses will be conducted to look at the effects of certain factors on for example: geographic region, age and gender and diabetes type of participating patients.

Reporting of this review {#s2l}
------------------------

This protocol complies with the requirements of Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses Protocol (PRISMA-P), which is included as a online [supplementary file 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The systematic review results will be reported according to PRISMA.[@R39]
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Ethics and dissemination {#s3}
========================

This systematic review will be included in JCM's PhD thesis, a research supervised by Christina Zarowsky (CZ) and Helen Trottier (HT). Its findings will also be disseminated through peer-reviewed publications and conference presentations.

Supplementary Material
======================
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